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Answers to this paper must be written on the paper provided separately.

You will not be allowed to write during the first l5 minutes.

This time is to be spent in reading the question paper.. 
-

The time given at the head of this triaper is the time allowed for writing the answers.

you are to answer "il 
q[!:iff{i{"n{:;i;i,f9,iYt#fl'ffa"estions from section B.

The intended marlcs for qtrcstions or parts of questions are given in brackets [ ],

\-/ 
s'crroN A (40 MARK')

Attempt all questions from this Section'

While awwering all questions from this part, indicate brieflv your working and teasoning,
wherever required.

Question l. I10l

a) Define two characteristics of an object'

b) Explain two benefits of encapsulation.

c) What is a cempound statement? Give an example.

d) Mention two rules for naming ldentifiers'

e) If x:3 andy:2,determine the values of x and y, after executing (i) and (ii) :

( i )  x - :2 i
(ii) Y+:3*x-Ylx;

'' 0 What are the row and column position of the element AI2]l3l in a two dimensional
\-/ 

array A?

Question 2. UOl

a) Distinguish between Entry-Control loop and Exit-Control loop. Give one example of

each.

b) Explain function prototype and signature.

c) Differentiate befween parameteri zed and non-parameterized constructor.

d) Explain with an example, when do we require to define a variable static.

e) What is the pu{pose served by the "import" keyword?



Question 3.
a) When int x = 42 whatwill be output of the following?

i) Math.ceil(Math'sqrt(x++));
ii) Math.floor(Math'sqrt(++x));

tzl

b) What is the output of the following? tzl

i) char c:'X';
long m = 24i
long n: 1++c)/(--m);
SYstem'out'Println(n);

ii) int m; char ch;
' 

m-805 / l0 + 45 oA 8 + 29 oh 13;

ch: (char) m;
SYstem.out.Println(ch);

c) Determine the value of each of the following logical expression if a: 5' b: 10 and

C : -6' 

lLlg \ 'r vsvrr ur ! 'rY -v--v ' - ---e 
l2l

a)a>b&&a<c
b)acb&&a>c
c)a: :c! !  b>a
d)b>15&&c<0!!  a>0

cl) Give the term for the following tzl

i) Which operator is used to create object of a class?

ii)Nameanyoneunconditionalcontrolstatements.

iii) Function sharing same name'

iv) A package that is invoked by default in each class'

e) What is meant by private visibility of a method? L2)

0Dif ferent iatebetweenBinarySearchandLinearSearch.t2]
g)Wri teanequivalent javasyntaxforthefol lowingexpression.t2]

i )  z-2x-3Y*
x+y

i i )  x:a1b +10
b"

h) What do the following functions return for :

String x: "Guten";

String Y: "Morgan";

String r x* "'o *Y;

a) SYstem. out'Println(z);

b) System.out'println(z'length( ));

t6l



System. out.println(2. substring(4' 8 )) ;

System. out.println(2. charAt(8)) ;

System. out.println(2. indexO(' g' ));

System.out.println(x. toUpperCase( ));

SECTION B (60 MARKS)

Attempt any four questions from this Section'

Each program should be written in such a way thai tt clearly depicts the logic of the problem'

This should be achieved by using mnemonic names and comments in the program'

Question 4. 
- '- '  <) 

F.i r-rr----,.^^ ^^-:^-. 
t15l

a) Write a program to compute and display the sum of the following series:

2+5+10+17+26'  "Nt imes
b)Wri teaprogramthatpr intsthef i rst , , termsoftheFibonacciser iesusingthefor

looP.

[1sl
Question 5' .  .  - :---r r :-^^..-.r^ ^6 ^.,onhqqp nf i fems '
ffiii, ll;*roo* has annourced the following festival discounts on purchase of items :

Amount of Purchase Discount in %
Mill Cloth Handloom ltems

Tess than Rs. 1000
Rs. 1000 to Rs. 5000
Rs.500l  to 10000
Above 10000

2 o/o

2A%
40%
50%

5%
25%
50%
60%

c)

d)

e)

t

|  ,_ I  :  ; ;

Writeajavap,og,f f iamountpaidbythe-customer 'Assumea1l
required vatues tole inputted by the user. Make use of if and switch structures'

Quest ion6. , ,  \  , , r  ^  *^:-  
Usl

Wri teajavaclassthatcontainsamethodcompound()andamainmethod.The
,compound' method compute the compound interest, based on the following conditions

if time is less than or equals to t yearihenr3Yo, if time is between I and 2 years then

r5s/a and if time grater than 2 yeat' rTYo'

The method refurns the interest to main( ), where the result is displayed. Assume

principal amount(P) and time (T) to be inputted from the user' The interest should be

calculated for 10 investors'

euestion T. c- -.-- rL^ r^r^.,.;*n ̂ -^-^.,^-- lltl
write a menu driven program, defining methods to perform the following operattons on

strings :
a) Concatenate two String

b) Check if a string terminates with a ''' (full stop)



r
{
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Question 8.

WAp to accept the value tbr fwo multi dimensional array of matrix [2][2]

EXAMPLE:
A:2 I  B:3 2

5 6 13
write a program to compute the sum of the two matrices and display the resulting matrix'

EXAMPLE: C=5 3
69

Question 9.
Write a program to accept a number which to be search

b inary s e ar ch technique.

Ilsl
form the following arraY using

34711 18 29457r 8780939699

* ?k * Best of Luck * * *
\-.


